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INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENT ON DIFFERENT PERSONALITY OF 
THE TWINS IN RAINBOW ROWELL’S FANGIRL (2013) 
 
ABSTRACT 
This research is about the environmental influence to the characters of twin in 
Rainbow Rowell’s novel entitled Fangirl, to reveal the factors which influence the 
twin’s character, the characters that make them different and how Rowell builds his 
story by entering twin with different characters by using Behaviorism Perspective. 
The type of this research is descriptive qualitative. The researcher gets the data from 
the novel includes the narration, monologue, and dialogue. The techniques of 
collecting the data are reading the data repeatedly, taking notes, underlying the 
important words, arranging the data, selecting the data, and drawing conclusion. The 
technique of data analysis is descriptive interactive which comprises three 
procedures, namely: data reduction, data display, and conclusion. The results of this 
research show: 1) the environmental influence in twin’s different characters 2) the 
characters which make twin different including their consideration, characteristics, 
and how do they do to solve the problems they have, and 3) how does Rainbow 
Rowell builds his story by entering twin in the novel which based on true story.  
Keyword: twin, environmental factors, different character, fangirl, behaviorism 
perspective 
ABSTRAK 
 
Studi ini adalah tentang pengaruh lingkungan yang menjadikan perbedaan 
kepribadian terhadap orang kembar in Fangirl of Rainbow Rowell (2013) yang 
dianalisis menggunakan pendekatan Behaviorism Perspective. Tujuan studi ini 
adalah untuk mengetahui faktor-faktor yang dapat mempengaruhi kepribadian, untuk 
mengetahui bagaimana Rainbow Rowell sebagai penulis menggambarkan perbedaan 
karakter dan kepribadian yang berbeda pada dua orang kembar yang bertentangan 
pada novelnya, dan untuk mengungkapkan alasan Rainbow Rowell  menambahkan 
kasus orang kembar dalam novel Fangirl berdasarkan pendekatan Behaviorism 
Perspective. Penelitian ini termasuk dalam penelitian kualitatif. Data primer dari 
penelitian ini adalah novel karya Rainbow Rowell yang berjudul Fangirl yang 
diterbitkan pada tahun 2013, sementara data sekunder dari penelitian ini adalah 
sumber lain yang terkait dalam studi ini, seperti: website, kamus dan beberapa buku 
yang mendukung penelitian ini. Peneliti menarik tiga kesimpulan dalam penelitian 
ini. Pertama adalah perbedaan kepribadian antara Wren dan Cath yang bertolak 
belakang, penulis hanya menemukan tiga unsur yang dapat dikatakan dua 
kepribadian yang berbeda yang terdapat dalam novel Fangirl, yaitu berdasarkan 
pemikiran mereka, sikap, dan tindakan berdasarkan karakter mereka masing-masing. 
Kedua, faktor-faktor lingkungan yang dapat mempengaruhi kepribadian dua tokoh. 
Ketiga adalah dalam novel Fangirl, Rainbow Rowell menyisipkan kasus orang 
kembar untuk memperlihatkan karakter-karakter yang berbeda dalam sebuah 
keluarga sebagaimana yang terjadi dalam kasus keluarga Rowell yang memiliki dua 
orang anak laki-laki yang selalu berbeda pendapat dan untuk mengembangkan 
ceritanya.  
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Kata Kunci: pengaruh lingkungan yang menjadikan perbedaan kepribadian terhadap 
orang kembar , Fangirl of Rainbow Rowell, Behaviorism Perspective. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Fangirl is a recommended novel created by Rainbow Rowell. It was 
published in 2013. This novel is about the different characters between two girl 
twins because of environmental influence. It depends on how their characteristics, 
consideration and their acts to solve their problem. Based on the novel, referring 
to their acts to face the problem, we can understand that Wren acting out and Cath 
acting in (violently, desperately in). When they are entering University Wren’s 
decided to be one half of a pair any more she goes to parties, meet boys and Cath  
always busy with her college’s assignment especially fiction. She limits her 
activities which is not relate to college activities. Both of them have friends based 
on their activities. 
Before the researcher writes this research paper, the researcher has found two 
previous studies about environmental influence. Those two of  researchers are 
Seventeen Titan VanadiaAlfast(UMS, 2011)entitledInfluence of Friendship 
Environment On Diego Personality in the Entitled Ice Age movie based on A 
Behaviorist Approach. The major problem of this study is how the environment 
influences on Diego’s personality in film Ice Age by using Behaviorism 
Perspective. The second research was written by SuyadiEko(UMS, 2007) with 
title The Influence of Environment on Jane Eyre’s Behavior in Charlotte Bronte’s 
Jane Eyre: A Behaviorist Perspective. The major problem of this study is how the 
influence of environment on Jane Eyre’s behavior reflected in Charlotte Bronte’s 
Jane Eyre by using Behavioristic Perspective. 
Behaviorism is a branch of psychology that learns about personality. The 
school of thought, known as behaviorism, emphasizes the learning involves the 
interaction of the organism with the environment (Helms and Turner, 1981:72).In 
behavioral theory J.B Watson believes that individual is bond between responses 
and various stimuli. It should be under cover that behaviorism difined the basic 
unit of psychology as the stimulus and response (Voss, 1974:141). 
In according to Dworetzky (1987:57) there are two factors of human behavior 
“are divided two factors, epigenetic and environmentalist, In the epigenetic 
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approach, interactions among individuals are directly related two the relationship 
of the person in the environment, in addition to the he individual inherited traits”.  
2. RESEARCH METHOD  
This type of research is qualitative in which the research does not need 
statistic to collect, to analysis, and to interpret. The object of this study is divided 
into two, formal and material object. Object Formal, This object is important 
Influence of environment on different personality of the twin’sinRinbow Rowell’s 
Fangrl Novel (2013). It is analyzed by using a Behaviorism perspective. The 
researcher takes this because there are many problem of influence environment in 
this story. Object Material, This object is important in the Rainbow Rowell’s 
Fangirl Novel (2013). The researcher takes this novel by using a behaviorism 
perspective. The novel has 38 chapters and 459 pages. It was originally published 
by St. Martin’s Press in 2013. It was published in 2013. The major character in 
FangirlisWren and Cath. There are two data sources which are needed to conduct 
this research. They are primary data sources and secondary data sources. The 
primary data source is Rainbow Rowell’s novel Fangirl (2013). The secondary 
data sources are taken from other sources related the study, such as: website, 
dictionary, and some books which support the research. In collecting data, the 
researcher takes some steps as follow: 1) Reading the novel Fangirl, 2) Taking 
notes of important part in both primary and secondary data, 3) Determining the 
characters of the novel, 4) Arranging the data into several parts based on its 
classification, 5) Classifying data by determining the relevant data. The technique 
of data analysis,the researcher uses three processes which relate to each other, 
such as data reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing.  
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION  
3.1 Environment  
In influence of environment on different personality of the twins of 
Fangirl novel Rainbow Rowell saturates the novel with some examples of 
different opinion, act, and attitude. In this novel, influence of environment 
played an important role that resurfaces several times throughout the 
book.Social environment sometimes relieve or deaden genetic effect of 
behavior.  Each human have genetic nature until the influence at behavior 
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their. That the influence from the environment may be good influence or 
bad influence, it depends or whether it is good for him or not (Helms and 
Turner, 1981: 72). It can be seeing the social environment where the 
individual lives (Craing, 1989: 338).  The environment will determine all of 
humans and society norms that should be obeyed by the organism living and 
society (Helms and Turner, 1981: 73-74).The environment factors as family, 
school, peers and community or group.  
3.1.1 Family 
Family is the begin interaction and the start establishment of the 
behavior before enter in other social interaction. In fangirl novel, the 
researcher find two influence factor of family in personality, there are father 
and mother.  
After their mother left them and make they were all such a disaster. 
Especially considering how differently they’d reacted, Wren acting out and 
Cath is acting in (violently, desperately in).When Cath and Wren had been 
sent home from school early that day, and their parents were already 
fighting when they got there. Her dad was upset, and her mom was crying. 
Her mom kept saying, that her living the wrong life. 
“Her mom left for good a week later, hugging both of 
the girls on the front porch, kissing their cheeks again 
and again, and promising that she’d see them both soon, 
that she just needed some time to feel better, to 
remember who she really was. Which didn’t make any 
sense to Cath and Wren. You’re our mom. 
Cath couldn’t remember everything that happened next. 
She remembered crying a lot at school.  
Their dad didn’t tell the therapist their mom was gone.  
They were all three such a disaster. It had taken years to 
put themselves back together.” (Rainbow Rowell, 
2013:151) 
3.1.2 School  
School learning is more than a transfer or extension of early home 
learning. According Pikunas Socialization is a group activity, and 
psychosexual adjustments are other major concerns of the school system. 
When their entering University Wren decided she doesn’t want to be 
one half a pair anymore and Cath has to decide whether she’s ready to open 
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her heart to new people and new experience. Wren thinks that entering 
University is something new for her. It can be new journey for her with new 
environment and new friends. Than Cath thinks that entering University 
makes maximizes her scholarship to get something new. Cath fell that Wren 
is better than her so she always hide behind Wren popularity. She takes the 
same department of marketing as her father. And he takes same class as 
Courtney. They always together, unfortunately his final exam score is not 
much better than Cath has. 
3.1.3 Peers/friends 
Peers modify the child’s thoughts, feeling and aspirations as he learns 
to give and take, are the most signficant individuals in a person’s life 
(Pikunas, 1976:66).In the fangirlnovel, Rainbow Rowell give example 
influence of different friends between Cath and Wren.  Since their entering 
University Wren is no longer share with Cath, she choosing his new friend 
and new life. Wren has roommate she is Courtney. Wren joined with 
Courtney she was a wild and uncontrolled, she like drink alcohol and goes 
to the club.Cath she has some friends are Reagan she is roommate, she is 
always help to Cath when she knew live in dormitory. Levi is boyfriend of 
Cath, he is always help to Cath in every problem about his father, 
assignment of mrs.Pipper, and about Wren. 
3.1.4 Community  
In the Fangirl novel, Rowell give different community between Cath 
and Wren. The community of Wren has very tight list to do, it makes him 
always out of home. She is always easy going and friendly people, she 
always be invited to some party’s friends. She has so many friends because 
she always attends any kinds of invitation. That’s why, he is become an 
active and expressive, she tends to wild. Then the community of Cath does 
not have any effort to find a new friend except to whom she talking with. 
She is much funnier with her own life and tends to socialize and share her 
ideas through internet. Cath will not be invited to talk with someone unless 
someone encouraged him to speak first. 
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3.2 Different personality between Cath and Wren in Fangirl 
3.2.1 Personality of Wren  
In Fangirl novel, Rainbow Rowell give example different personality 
of  the twins there are different opinion, act, and attitude. The opinion of 
Wrenshe needs a freedom so much, she doesn’t really like with such roles 
which set her life. She needs a place where she can socialize. She can get a 
lot of friend and she can hang out somewhere. She thinks that entering 
college is something new for her. It can be new journey for her with new 
environment and new friends. In a month later, Wren will do something new 
and look up new experience with new friend. She thinks that becomes 
collegian should not only spend the time with read of book in room as Cath 
always does. 
The act of Wren is an active girl and socialize girl. She always attends 
club and be invited to party. In the weekend she comes to see club. Because, 
she doesn’t want to back home with Cath to see their father, but she has 
busy things to do with full of agenda to do with her friends. It makes Cath to 
be afraid to call Wren. Moreover, Courtney wren’s roommate always 
follows where Wren goes to. 
The attitude of Wren, she always attends every club and party, but she 
always has drunk in those kinds of thing. When Wren is alone of the bar, 
she wants to send an emergency call to Courtney but she did wrong by 
sending the message to Cath. She is surrounded with boys which has huge 
body. They tease Wren until there is a time where Cath and Levi come to 
the bar. They bring Wren back home. It happens again when Wren attends a 
party with her boyfriend she is totally drunk and gets fainted of it. Her 
boyfriend takes her to the hospital. The doctor said she is not only drunk but 
also she consumes pill (Birth Control Pill). Her father can’t stand in that 
way anymore. He asks her to back home and continue her study at Omaha. 
But she refuses that and will back home of the next weekend with Cath.  
3.2.2 Personality of Cath 
In the Fangirl novel, the researcher find  different opinion, act and 
attitude of Cath. The opinion of CathEntering new environment is 
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something difficult for her. She loves to stay alone in her room and write her 
fiction. She is extremely obsessed with Simon Snow. So the thing which she 
thinks much is how to finish her story. She doesn’t want to disappoint her 
followers. Cath thinks that recognizing new thing and new friends. It really 
takes time to write their fiction. She maximizes her scholarship to get 
something new. Cath fell that Wren is better than her so she always hide 
behind Wren popularity. 
The act of Cath is an individual girl who always busy with her 
assignment at college especially fiction. She limits her activities which is 
not relate to college activities. She just spends her time to stay at her dorm 
and study at class. She is freely to express herself on internet. In the 
weekend all of the new collegian is attending to club. But Cath prefer 
choosing to back home to see her father. 
The attitude of Cath she is an introvert person; to face something new 
is hard thing for her. She isn’t easy to socialize with each other’s. She is too 
comfort with her own world as a writer on the internet. She allows herself to 
eat steam of protein for about a month due to her ignorance of where the 
canteen is located. There are so many friends in the class who want to 
socialize to her, but she doesn’t really interest to talk with them. She has 
high emotional level when talking about her mother. She is the thinking has 
a tendency to ignore the practicalities of everyday living, and the thinking 
develops an intense desire for privacy. She is ignoring about her around 
situation and never talks with her friend even she know who they are. 
3.3 Why the Author Address the Problem of The Twins 
The underlying reason why Rainbow Rowell addresstwins in his novel 
iswhen she lives in Nebraska with her husband and two sons. Rainbow 
Rowell also increase the character Wren as twin sister of Cath to describe of 
two different personality and love story with Levi to develop of her story 
and increasing. In this novel Rowell makes the main character troubled by 
someone in her family. In different this novel it’s simple and it could 
happen to anyone with my older sister, maybe we are, but Rowell tells it in a 
unique of story way than is passing by the viewpoints of the twin’s sister. 
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In the main character also her finishing of has to resolve the problem 
on its own, he got no help from others because according to Rowell that 
indeed requires us to resolve our own problems.  
3.4 Discussion 
Fangirlis a novel that written by Rainbow Rowell. This novel tell us 
about two twin sister identical who shareextraordinarily similar looks, but 
personalities as contrasting. The novel was born as a reflection of American. 
Before Rowell written this novel she illustrates that when Rowell was young 
she very like Star Wars and X-Men, so she try to write back story about them 
with log Rowell sell as one of character in the story, Although with character 
of Cath Avery, Rowell tells about trip of life her story which always 
surrounding of her story fan fiction. 
The influence environment of different personality of the twins consists 
of four elements there are family, peers, education or school and community 
or society. Family influence is very significant to human behavior because 
family is a basic unit in the society that is related to a child personality 
development directly. Individual personality the influence by family as 
fraternity or blood relationship. Family is the begin interaction and the start 
establishment of the behavior before enter in other social interaction. Peer 
interaction usually gives much gratification and need satisfaction from middle 
childhood to the years of late adulthood, after entering University everything 
is changed. Education or school influence Wren joined with Courtney she was 
a wild and uncontrolled, she like drink alcohol and goes to the club. Than 
Cath she more likes assignment or written story with Nick’s partner in the 
Class writing fiction. Society or community also influences behavior. The 
community is the large social structure that serves as a framework for 
socioeconomic and culture life. The community of Wren has very tight list to 
do, it makes him always out of home. She is always easy going and friendly 
people, she always be invited to some party’s friends. Based on analysis of 
behaviorism perspective, Cath and Wren state that the main object of 
behaviorism are different personality and behavior. Fangirlis a novel that 
takes behaviorism as a main theme. 
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Psychology of literature that studies types and principles of psychology 
applied to the literary work. It means that the study sees how the topics and 
the cases in psychology applied in the character of literary work. James and 
Edith Wharton (1927) believe that character can be influence someone about 
style of life, fashion, furniture, and other equipped of life. The creation in 
character may be presumed to blend, in varying degrees, inherited literary 
types, persons observed, and the self (Wellek, 1959:8). The different 
character between Wren and Cath illustrate eloquently about their style of 
fashion or clothes, furniture, and externals of social existence. The character 
Wren she is an active girl and socialize girl. She always attends club and be 
invited to party. In the weekend she comes to see club. The character Cath she 
is an individual girl who always busy with her assignment at college 
especially fiction. She limits her activities which is not relate to college 
activities. She just spends her time to stay at her dorm and study at class. She 
is freely to express herself on internet. 
4. CONCLUSION  
Based on the analysis, this study comes to the following conclusions. Firstly, 
from 3 elements of behavior in fangirl novel there are, opinion, act, and atttitude. 
Secondly, there are four factors which influence of environment in different 
personality of the twins in fangirl novel that are, family, peers/friends, 
school/education, and community. Wren is an exrovert person. She is an active 
girl and socialize girl. She always attends club and be invited to party. And Cath 
is an  introvert person to face something new is hard thing for her. She isn’t easy 
to socialize with each other’s. She is too comfort with her own world as a writer 
on the internet. After their mother left them and make they were all such a 
disaster. Especially considering how differently they’d reacted, Wren acting out 
and Cath is acting in (violently, desperately in). 
When Cath and Wren had been sent home from school early that day, and 
their parents were already fighting when they got there. Her dad was upset, and 
her mom was crying. Her mom kept saying, that her living the wrong life. They 
can only see their parents quarrel and cuddle and Wren sat beside her, holding her 
hand. It since they are crying a lot at school and hiding in the bathroom during 
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recess. Both of them holding hands on the bus.Although with character of Cath 
Avery, Rowell tell about trip of life her story which always surrounding of her 
story fan fiction. Rainbow Rowell also increase the character Wren as twin sister 
of Cath and love story with Levi to develop of her story and increasing. 
In this novel Rowell makes the main character troubled by someone in her 
family. In different this novel it’s simple and it could happen to anyone with my 
older sister, maybe we are, but Rowell tells it in a unique of story way than is 
passing by the viewpoints of the twin’s sister. 
In the main character also her finishing of has to resolve the problem on its own, 
he got no help from others because according to Rowell that indeed requires us to 
resolve our own problems.  
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